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Newman: The Florida Baptist Convention and Desegregation

The Florida Baptist Convention and D
1954-1980

egregation,

by Mark Newman

lthough th
tat
malapportioned I gi lature
nabl d
d fiant hard-line segregationists in rural north Florida to
dominate the General As mbly until th lat 1960s, Florida' governors pursued a moderate policy of tokenism a nd minimal comp liance with fed ral desegregation initiatives in the late 1950 and
1960 . The Florida Baptist Convention, repre enting th e lar
t
white Protestant d enomination in the stat with 400,000 member ,
did not condemn Jim row until th mid-1960s, ut by appealing
to the primary commitments Southern Baptists held to law and order, peace, public ducation , and mission , it enc uraged th m to
acc pt desegregation. Most Southern Bapti t pre£ rred s gregation and some imbued it with biblical justification but the majori ty
of follower gradually, if reluctantly, accepted the demi e of de JUTe
egregation when its continuation conflicted with th ir prim ary
commitments. By the early 1970 , few Bapti t churches turned African American away from their doors, and most Baptists reje t d
forced segregation a unchristian. However, only a minority of Baptists sought integration , while some oth rs joined white flight to
the suburbs and privat school to evade de egregation. 1

A

Mark ewman i lecture r in history at the University of Derby, Derby, nited
Kingdom.
1. David R. Colburn , "Florida Politics in the Tw ntieth C ntury," in Michae l Gannon , ed., The New History oj Florida (Gainesville, 1996), 3 9-64; arl Black, Southern Governors and Civil Rights: Racial Segregation as a CamlJaign Issue in the econd
R eran truction (Cambridge, Mas ., 1976) , 92-97; Annual oJlheFlorida Baptist onvention, 1956 (hereafter cite d as Annual, Florida, [Jacksonvill , ]956]) ,38, 104105; amu I . Hill , "Florida," in Samuel S. Hill , d ., Religion in the outhern
State: Essay on the History oj Religion in the outhern United State (Macon, Ga. ,
1983) , 70-71 ; Rob rt H oward Ak rman, "Th Triumph of Moderation in Florida Tho ught and Politic : A Study of the Race 1ssu from 1954 to 1960" (Ph.D.
diss. , American University, 1967) , 219; Tim Nicholas, "Race Relations: outhern
Baptists and Blacks Today," H ome Missions 43 ( ovember 1973), 24. In ]970,
ov rnor Cla ud e Kirk attempted to prevent court-ordered bu ing of hool
chi ldren to desegregate chools in Manatee o un ty. Found guilty of contempt
and fined by United tate Distri t CourtJudge Ben Kr ntzman , Kirk withd rew
her,
his interve ntion and busing proceed ed. David R. Colburn and Ri ch ard K
"Race Relation and Florida Gubernatorial Politics since the Brown 0 i ion ,"
Florida Hiswrica
l
QuaTterly 55 (0 tober 1976), 168.
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In the 1950s, opinion polls indicated overwhelming white upport for segregation in Florid' , despite a relatively small black population compared to its Deep South neighbors. A statecommis ioned poll in 1954 found that seventy-five percent of
whites in leadership po itions across Florida oppo ed the Supreme
Court's ruling in Brown v. Board of Education on May 17 that segregated public schools were unconstitutional. Two years later a poll
by the American Institute of Public Opinion determined that approximately twenty percent of all Florida whites supported Brown. 2
Segregationists differed in their degree of commitment to Jim
Crow. Of the seventy-five percent of white leaders who opposed
Brown in 1954, more than thirty percent did so strongly, but over
forty percent did not have an irrevocable devotion to segregation.
The existence of high black populations in rural Protestant north
Florida and northern cities contributed to militant segregationi t
entiment in the region abo e Ocala. The plantation .heritage of
some northern counties also encouraged a strong attachment to
Jim Crow. A mixture of Catholics, Protestants, and Jews, south Florida housed the bulk of the state's population, most of which comprised moderate segregationists and nonsegregationists. Largescale migration to urban outh Florida in the decades after World
War II from the Northeast and Midwest, and from Cuba, especially
in the wake of Castro' revolution in 1959, further undermined
support for hard-line segregationist resistance in the state. However, by taking no account of the growing population of south Florida, malapportionment facilitated the continued domination of
the state assembly by rural segregationists in the northern part of
the state. Elected by popular vote, LeRoy Collins, Florida's moderate segregationist governor between 1955 and 1961, frequently

2. Numan V. Bartley, The Rise of Massive Resistance: Race and Politics in the South During the 1950s (Baton Rouge, 1969) , 13-14; Numan V. Bartley, The New South,
1945-1980 (Baton Rouge, 1995), 164, 164-65n36; Akerman, "The Triumph of
Moderation in Florida Thought and Politics," 66-67; Jo eph Aaron Tomberlin ,
"The Negro and Florida' System of Education: The Aftermath of the Brown
Case" (Ph.D diss., Florida State University, 1967), 57-61. Florida's population
was 21. percent African American in 1950. Colburn and Scher, "Race Relations
and Florida Gubernatorial Politic since the Brown Decision," 154, 154n4.
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clashed with th I gi lature over massive re i tanc to scho I d
gregation and r apportionment. 3
Th attitude of Florida' outhern Baptists toward egregation
reflected the prevailing entiments among white in general. The
heavily Bapti t counties lay in north Florida, and the majority of
Bapti th r were militant segregationists. Hard-line egregationi t Bapti ts believed that God had approved racial eparation in th e
Bible, and they cited biblical verses that they beli ved proved their
case. Outside north Florida, most Baptists adopt d a moderate segregationi t po ition. They pre£ rr d to e Jim Crow maintain d
but n t at the price of und rmining public education, p ac and
law and order. They also feared that overt raci m and racial ioI nce in Florida and th South hamp red the fforts of Baptist mi ionaries in Mrica and Asia. Moderate egregationists disagre d
with the Brown decision , but they were prepared to comply with it
and hoped to fore tall de egregation a long as possible. maller in
number, progr iv Baptist pastors and layn1 n rejected segregaion as di criminatory and therefor unchri tian . They firmly upported the Supr m Court' ruling, but they belie ed that it should
be implement d gradually to enable a peaceful transition, particularly in areas where Mrican Americans formed a significant portion
of the population. 4

rman , "Th Triumph of Moderation in Florida Thought and Politic ," 6
67, 288-90; Tomb rlin, "The egro and Florida' y tern of Education ," -9-60;
Colburn , "Florida Politic in th Twentieth Century," 344-47, 361-65;
il R.
McMillen , The Citizens' Council: Organized Resistance to the Second Recon truction,
1954-64 (U rbana, Ill. 1971) , 9 -99; Black, Southern Govern ors and Civil Rights, 9092, B8; Bartl ey, The ew outh, 164-65; Tom R. Wagy, Governor LeRoy ollins oj
Florida: jJokesrnan o/thl' ew outh (Tu caloosa, 1985),22, 46-143; Jack Bass and
Walter DeVrie ', The Trans/ormation oj outhem Politics: Social Change and Political
Consequence Since 1945 ( w York, 1976), 109. In February 1967 the .S. Di 'trict ourt in Miami ordered reapportionment of th e stal assembly in wann v.
Adams and th ereby end d the dominan e of north Florida legislators. Charlton
W. Tebeau, A History oJFlorida (Coral Gables, Fla. , 1971) , 449; ManningJ. Dauer,
"Florida: Th Different State," in William C. Havard, ed., The Changing Politics 0/
the South (Baton Rouge, 1972), 119-21 , 136-39.
4. Hi ll "Florida," 72 ; Re o lutio n of Ridg Boulevard Baptis t hurch J ack onvi lle,
Octob r 10, 1956, box I , folder , Paper of the hristian Life Commi ' ion of
the outh rn Baptist Conve ntion, Southern Baptist Hi torical Library and
Archi , a hville, 11 nne se (hereaft r cited a CLC Papers, BH ); H rb rt S. Giffin to th Christia n Life Commission
ov mb r 6, 1957, box 11 ,
fold r 6, CLC Paper, BHU; R. B. ulbre th , 'The Ra ial Prabl m ," Florida
Baptist Witn s , Decem b r 4, 1958.
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Progressives occupied some leadership positions within the
Florida Baptist Convention's Woman's Missionary Union (WMU),
Baptist Student Union, and the Department of Work with National
Baptists in Florida, establish d in 1965. They sought to promote
improved race relation and acceptance of desegregation. In most
years, progressives and mod rate segregationists dominated the
Convention's Social Service and Temperance Committee, charg d
with offering Baptists guidance on ethical issues in its reports and
recommendations. Conventi n messengers, elected representatives of member churches, met annually and voted on the adoption
of reports, recommendations, and resolutions. Although their
votes did not bind Southern Baptists or their churches, they nevertheless indicated mainstream Baptist opinion. 5
The Florida Baptist Convention passed through three stages in
response to the issue of desegregation. In its first stage, between
1954 and 1958, the Convention urged Baptists to re pond calmly to
the Brown ruling by ob ying the law and rejecting violence. As segregationist anxiety mounted after Orchard Villa Elementary
School, in Miami, became the first white public school in Florida to
admit Mrican Americans in 1959, the Convention entered its second stage. It made few pronouncements on race relations, oth r
than to deplore violence and hate, and criticize civil rights activity.
The Convention's third stage began in 1964 after passage of the
Civil Rights Act, which outlawed segregation in public accommodations and discrimination in employment. Cautiously at first but
with increasing force as the decade went on, the Convention condemned segregation and racial discrimination. Baptist Memorial
Hospital and Florida Baptist Children's Home agreed to admit
people regardless of race. In the late 1960s and early 1970s, Baptist
churches also began to abandon discriminatory admittance practices. At the same time, however, some Baptists and their churche

5. "Bapti t Youth Conference To Be Interracial," Religious News Service, April 12,
1954;Jo ephineJones, Executive Secretary of the Florida WMU , to A. C. Miller,
November 26, 1957, box 11 , fold r 6, CLC Papers, SBHLA; "Stetson Students
Reject Integration," The Christian Index, January 5, 1956; Annual FLorida, 1955,
38, 101-102; 1965,30-31; 1966,39-40; W. G. Stracener, "Each Baptist Speaks for
Himself," Florida Baptist Witness, April 7,1960.
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joined white flight to the suburbs and upported the establishment
of church schools to evade desegregation. 6
Most of Florida's political leaders and leading new pap r responded to the Brown decision by appealing for calm and restraint.
U nited State Senator George Smather called for "calm, clear
thinking" and warned against "inflammatory stat ments bas d on
anger or resentment. " Hi £ llow senator Spessard Holland urged
"patience and moderation ." Acting Governor harley John indicated the need to study the decision. Hi chief ri al (and eventual
victor) in the Democratic gubernatorial primary race, State enator LeRoy Collins, promi ed to employ all legal means to maintain
school segregation but warned against "hysteria and political demagoguery. " 7
w. G. Stracener, editor of the Florida Baptist Witness, the Florida
Baptist Convention' weekly newspaper with a circulation of
4,834, sought to contain emotions and reassur his r aders th a t
solution could be worked out. Stracener wrot that the Supreme
Court's ruling should not com as a surprise to informed p eople,
and h e argued that " [T] he effect of the ruling will not b imme diate [,] and it will take considerable time to impl rne nt it.... " H e
urged Baptists to "manifes t the spirit of Christ in the influenc they
exert in this hour. " It was, h e said, "a time for prayer, cool h eads
and Chri tian attitudes and actions."
The Southern Bapti t Conv ntion (SBC) , the Me thodi t
Church , and the Presbyterian Church in the United Sta tes supported the Brown decision. Stracener comment d that the BC '

6. Tomberlin, "The egro and Florida's Sys tem of Education," 17-22; Reed Sarratt,
The Ordeal of Desegregation: The First Decade (New York, 1966), 9 -99 11 3-14;
ase
Davi d R. Colburn , "Florida's overnors Confront th e Brown Deci ion:
tudy of the Con titutional Politics of School Desegregation, 1954-1970," in
Kermit L. H aIl and J ames W. Ely Jr., eds., An Uncertain Tradition: Constitutionalism
and the H istory of the South (Athens, Ga., 1989), 338-39.
7. Ak rman, "Th Triumph of Moderation in Florida Thought an d Po litics," 5961,262-64; Tomberlin, "The egro and Florida's Sy ·te m ofEdu ation ," 25-42,
51;J o eph A. Tombe rlin , "Florida White a nd the Brown Deci ion of 19 4," Florida Histo'rical Quarterly 51 (July 1972), 23-29, 31-35 (fir t three quotations on p .
32); Wagy, Governar LeRoy Collins ofFWrida, 60; Blac k, Southern Governars and Civil
R ights, 93 (fourth quotation).
8. W. G. trace ner, "Th Ruling Aga in t Segregation ," Florida Baptist Witnes, May
27, 1954 (fir t a nd second quotations); W. . tracener, "More bout The AntiSegregation Rulin g," Flarida Baptist Witness, J u ne 3, 1954 (third quotation) ;
Annual of the Southern Baptist onvention, 1954 (hereafter cited a ' Annual, SBC
[Na hviIle, 1954]), 428 .
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recommendation was "to be expected," but he neither endor ed
nor condemned the action. In subsequent months, he published
articles that both advanced and criticized the biblical defense of
segregation. 9
By contrast, the Florida onference of the Methodi t Church
and the Florida Council of Churches endorsed the Supreme
Court's ruling. The Florida WMU also took a progressive position
and dir cted the Young Men's Conference, held under its sponsorhip, to be interracial, making it the first integrated Baptist youth
meeting held in the state. A utely conscious of Baptist division
over de egregation, the Florida Baptist Convention ignored th
Brown ruling at its annual me ting in November 1954. 10
However, fears for the future of the public school y tern oon
induced Baptists to speak out for its preservation. In 1955, hardline segregationists in the Florida legislature failed to pass a bill
calling for a constitutional amendment to overturn Brown, but they
uccessfully sponsored a pupil assignment law that gave local
chool boards authority over tudent placement. The Florida Bapti t Convention responded by passing two resolutions that sidestepped the issue of desegregation and focused on the need to
maintain public education. One resolution urged "the mployment of great patience and high Christian ideals in every consideration of this matter [desegregation], to the end that the will of God
may be realized." In its other resolution, the Convention appealed
to Baptists to work locally in b half of the public schools. The me engers declared:
[T]he Florida Baptist Convention express[es] our faith in
and our continued support of the Public School System of
our Country, and . . . we urge our people to support it in

9. W. G. Stracener, "A Convention With Apprehensions," Florida Baptist Witness,
june 17, 1954 (quotation); AnnuaL, SBC, 1954,56; "The Churches peak," New
South 9 (Augu t 1954), 1, 3; "The Churches Speak," New South 11 (October
1956) ,5-7; R. Lofton Hudson , "Is egregation Christian?," Florida Baptist Witness,
August 5, 1954;]. L. Ro ser, "Integration Or Segregation," Florida Baptist Witness,
january 27,1955.
10. Akerman, "The Triumph of Moderation in Florida Thought and Politic ," 218;
Tomberlin, "The Negro and Florida's System of Education," 51-52, 54-55;
Tomberlin , "Florida Whites and the Brown Decision," 30-31; "Baptist Youth Conference To Be Interracial," ReLigious News Seroice, April 12, 1954; Annual, Florida,
1954, 102-103; Edward Earl joiner, A History of Florida Baptists Qacksonville ,
1972) ,235 .
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pirit, and to advise with it in local ar a ,throu h its Parent
Teacher's Association and kindred organizations, that it
may continu to be an ffectiv agency for our way of li£
as we know it in the Unit d States of Ameri a.
The Convention al 0 adopt d a Social Service and Temperance Committee r port that called for "sane, seri u thinking" by
Florida ' leader in d aling with the crisi . The r port urged acceptanc of change. It proclaim d that "Chri tians must eek the guidanc of God and exerci
courage and wisdom in adju ting
th mselves and the ocial ord r of their communiti to what v r
changes may b r quired." "
Th
onvention 's own institutions, including Stetson University at DeLand, did not admit Mrican Americans. In November
1955, the executive ouncil of th Baptist Student Union at St on
adopted a re olution urging the Student Governm nt A ociation
(SGA) to support the admission of black students. The SGA held a
student referendum in which an unreported maj rity of the vot r
reje ted int gration. The university, governed by a board of truste , remained clo ed to black .'2
Most Southern Bapti ts, like other white Floridian , r main d
committ d to maintaining segregation. Facing a trong challenge
in the Democratic gubernatorial primary of 1956 from Sumt r L.
Lowry, a hard-line gregationi t, Governor LeRo
ollin r it rated his ommitment to pre erving s gregati n , peacefully and
lawfully. oUin al 0 appointed a Special dvisory Committee,
chair d by L. L. Fabisin ki, to r commend ways of preventing d egregation. Th Ku Klux Klan held a erie of motorcad and
cro burnings in the state. W. G. Strac n r called on Floridian to
disavow "the xtr mi ts on ither end of the controver y" and "to
b Christian in attitude and action." Unable to propose "th final
an w r," trac n r warned that "Whether we lik it or not, we are

I l.Annual, Florida,
5- 6 19 ,34-3 ,3 , 101-102 (fir tquotation o n p. 36, e ond quo tation on p. 35, third quo tatio n n p. 102, fourth quotation o n p . 101 ); Ak rOl a n , e
"Th Triumph of Mod era tio n in Florida Thought and Po litics," 83-84; To mb rT gro and Florida' Sy t m of Educa tion ," 145-52 ; Wagy, Governor
lin, "Th
LeRoy Collins of Florida, 60-61 .
12." t tson Stude nts Rej ect Integration ," The hristian Index, Janu ary 5, 1956.
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going to be increasingly faced with the need for a solution to the
problem of segregation."13
Collins's overwhelming primary victory confirmed that in the
mid-1950s most whites uppor ted his moderate segregationist policies. In July 1956, Collins endorsed and the legislature enacted the
Fabisinski Committee's proposals by approving a stronger pupil
placement law, giving the governor greater power to regulate public facilities and clarifying the chief executive's powers to declare
an emergency. Collins adjourned the assembly when hard-line segregationists proposed to close schools faced with court-ordered desegregation and called for an interposition resolution nullifying
Brown, by interposing the authority of the state between Florida's
citizens and the federal government. 14
Me ting in November, th Florida Baptist Convention adopted
a Social Service and Temperance Committee report that called on
Baptists to obey the civil law and cited biblical verses demanding
obedience. The Committee warned that "Our careless discussion
that are reflected in ugly words, un-Christlike actions, heated arguments, and disrespect for law and those in authority, are posing this
hour not the problem of integration, but disintegration." The report admonished Baptists to reject violence and mob resistance to
desegregation. It declared:
Baptist people ... who believe in the New Testament as
their guide, can never be recruited, nor would we make fit
candidates for any mob organization such as the Ku Klux
Klan, Night Riders, or Vigilantes, or any others whose goal

13. W. G. tracener, "The Extremists Can't Settle It," Florida Baptist Witness, March
15, 1956 (quotations); Akerman, "The Triumph of Moderation in Florida
Thought and Politics," 96-108, 110, 310; Tomberlin, "The Negro and Florida's
System of Education," 101-44, 164; Wagy, Governor LeRoy Collins oj Florida, 61 -72;
Bartley, The Rise oj Massive Resistance, 142, 278.
14. Colburn and Scher, "Race Relation and Florida Gubernatorial Politics since
the Braum Decision," 155-56; Colburn, "Florida's Governors Confront the Brawn
Decision," 332-33; Akerman, "Th Triumph of Moderation in Florida Thought
and Politic ," 110-13; Tomb rlin, "The Negro and Florida's System of Education ," 168-77. Collins received 434,274 votes and Lowry, his close t opponenl,
179,019. Wagy, Governor LeRoy Collins of Florida, 72, 74-75.
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i to d efeat and s t asid th laws of our land, r gardl ss of
what our mVIl p ersonal interpretation of that law may b e.
N ith r th Convention nor W. G. Strace ner addr s d th Tallahassee bus boyco tt against segregated seating, which h ad bee n
under way since May. 15
Governor Collin temporarily uspend d bu
rvic in Tallahassee in January 1957 following incidents of white violen ce directed at the boyco tt's leaders.1 6 In his inaugural address that
month, Collin warned against d efiance of the Supreme Court,
pledged his commitment to maintain segregation, and conceded
the justice of black d emands for equal opportunities. As Collins becam e more moderate , hard-line segregationists in the malapportioned legislature became increasingly strident in their defen e of
Jim Crow. In April 1957, the assembly approved an interpo ition
resolution that declared Brown to be "null, void and of no effect. "
Lacking th authority to veto a re olution, Collin, criticiz d th action and vetoed a local option school closing bill passed by th e legi lator .17
In September, Governor Orval Faubus d efi d court-ordered
chool desegregation in Little Rock, Arkansas, and Pr ident
Dwight D. Eis nhow r sent in federal troops to enforce it. Florida
tate legislators, called into special session by Governor Collins to
d ebate his reapportionment proposals, pa d a re olution calling
on Congress to censure the president for his actions. They also ap-

15. Annual, Florida, 1956, 38, 104-105 (first quotation on p. 104; second quotation
on p. 105); Charles U. Smith and Lewis M. Kill ian, The TaLLahassee Bus Boycott
(1 w York, 1958) . The ommitt e cited , in scriptural pport, Matthew 22:21
"Render unto Caesar the things that a re Caesar 's," Romans 13: 1 " .. . the Powers
that be are ordain ed of God," a nd / Peler 2: 13 "Submit yourse lves to every ord inance of man for the Lord 's sake." Annual, Florida, 1956, 105.
16. Wagy, Governor LeRoy Collins of Flo'rida, 77-78. The boyco tt, which co ntinu d
in termitte ntly until th e pring of 1958, produced an uneasy and unstated compromi in whi h d s g r gation occurr d on pred om inan tly black, but not predominan tly white, ro u tes. Bartley, The New South, 180-81.
17. Akerman "Th e Triumph of Mod ration in Florida Thought and Pol itics," 11 318, 120-23; Tomb rlin , "Th Negro and Florida' Sy tem of Ed uca
tion ," 181-87;
Ba rtley, The Ri e of Massive Resistance, 131, 144; Wagy, Governor LeRoy Collins of
Florida, 79-83, 87-89 (quotation on p. 87); Colburn, "Florida Politics in th
Twentieth Ce n tury," 363.
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proved a bill, which Collins signed, providing for the au tomatic closure of schools in the event of federal troops being deployed to
de egregate them. 18
W. G. Stracener responded to the events in Little Rock by
blaming the major participants for the development of the crisis.
He wrote:
With a minimum of statesmanship, a maximum of political
prejudice, and almost a total absence of studied judgment
we have in recent days seen a Federal Court judge, the
Governor of a Sovereign State and the President of the
United States each contribute in order their own impetuous blunders to the heightening of tensions and the destruction of good will. ...
Unlike hard-line segregationists, Stracener refused to praise
Faubus's defiance. He urged Baptists "to pray for Christian grace
equal to the situation which we ourselves shall be called upon to
face."19
Meeting in Novemb r, the Florida Baptist Convention opposed proposals made by militant segregationist legislators for
state tuition grants to fund students who wanted to attend private
schools. The messengers adopted a resolution that declared "public funds should not be expended to support or maintain private or
religious schools or educational in titutions." In its report the Social Service and Temperanc Committee argued that Southern
Baptists, as members of the largest white denomination in the
South, had a peculiar responsibility to solve the problem of integration. It alluded to the problems that egregation crises created for
Baptist mi sionaries abroad. Appealing to their primary commitments, the Committee asked Baptists "What would Christ say about
a problem which threatened the integrity of the Christian teaching
and endangered the peace and safety of this nation?"20

18. Akerman, "Th e Triumph of Moderation in Florida Thought and Politics," 12325; Tomberlin, "The Negro and Florida's System of Education," 188; Bartley,
The Rise oj Massive Resistance, 278-79; Wagy, Governor LeRoy Collin oj Florida, 8910l.
19. W. G. Stracener, "A Blunderful Time," Florida Baptist Witness, October 3, 1957.
20. Annual, Florida, 1957,5 1,52-53 (first quotation on p .53), 141 ( econd quotation) ; Colburn, "Florida's Governors Confront the Brown Decision," 335-36.
Florida did not adopt tuition grants for private, nonsectarian s/2hools. Sarratt,
The Ordeal oj Desegregation, 115.
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Incr asingly de p rate, a few gregationist e tremi ts turned
to violence. In the spring of 1958, they dynamit d a ynagogu
chool in Miami and a black chool andJ wi h C nter in Jack onville. Stracener ignored these incid nts, but fear of further t rrori m led him to condemn violenc ,after segregationi ts bombed a
ynagogue in Atlanta, Georgia, six months later. H denounced th
bombings as "shameful" acts of "wanton d truction." Stra n r
warned that "It i time for citizen g nerally, not ju t law nforcement officers, to speak out openly and le t th ir wrath over such
d ed be clearly known - lest the disease of prejudiced viol nc
pread like an uncontrollable epid mic."21
At the annual m ting of the Florida Bapti t on ntion, the
m ssengers, prompt d by progressive , clearly tated their rejection ofviolenc and lawlessness. Juliu Av ry, th Convention' progressiv pr ident, warned that racial violence con tituted a
, riou handicap to the truggling efforts of our £ w mi sionaries
in many foreign countries." Aware that orne Bap tist church in
the South had upported private chools to evade de egregation,
very cautioned the m eng r that "stigma and r proach " would
be brought upon "Bapti ts if even one of our chur h es should lend
its building for a purpose which i d signed to circumvent and
.. ount r-ac t the interpr tation of law by the high t court in our
ountry."22
R. B. Culbreth, pa tor of Miami Springs Bapti t Church,
preached to the Conv ntion about "The Ra ial Problem." Culbreth
argu d that the Bible rej cted discrimination ince all were one in
J sus Chri t. Lik Avery, he warned that America' racial probl m
undermined for ign mi ion. Culbreth laim d:
In Jordan, the childr n of our missionari w re pelted
with ton and the Arab childr n cried the only American
words they knew, "Little Rocks."

21. W. G. trac n r," uch Violence Merits v re Punishment," Florida Bapti t Witness, October 23, 195 (quotations); Raymond A. Mohl, "The Patte rn of Race
R la rion in Miami in ce the 1920s, ' in David R. Colburn and J ane L. Land rs,
eds., The frican rnerican Heritage a/Florida (Gain vi ll , 1995),345; Ak rrnan ,
"Th e Triumph of Mod ration in Florida Thought and Politics," 307, 309; Co lburn and Scher, "Race Relatio ns and Florida Guberna torial Politi
in e th e
Brown
i ion ," 163 .
22. "Bapti t Leader cor s hri tian For ' Immaturity,'" Religious ew Service,
ov mb r 14, 1958.
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There is absolutely no way to avoid the race factor in world
missions, except by rising above it in Christian love.
So impressed were the messengers by Culbreth' words that
they instructed Stracener to publish the sermon in the Florida Baptist WitnessY The Convention also passed a resolution that urged
Baptists to "inculcate the proper respect for law and government
among our people," condemn and "refrain from acts, attitudes and
association which tend to lawlessness and violence," and "denounce all men who deliberately intensify the problem [of desegregation] for personal or political self-interest."24
The Convention entered its second stage in 1959 when the first
instance of school desegregation in Florida occurred peacefully
and voluntarily in September at Orchard Villa Elementary School.
At its annual meeting the Convention ignored race relation ,
which did not even receive a mention in the report of the Social
Service and Temperance Committee. The silence of the Convention in part reflected a belief that the prospect of a violent school
desegregation crisis had receded. Equally and perhaps more significantly, the Convention's silence reflected antipathy among many
Southern Baptists and other whites toward any further desegregation. 25
In 1960, a wave of sit-ins conducted by African Americans at
lunch counters that refused them service spread across the South
and to Florida's major cities. Whites responded with violence on
several occasions and with greatest force in Tallahassee and Jacksonville. Although Gov rnor Collins condemned the sit-ins a a tactic, he expressed sympathy with the protestors ' goals and
establi hed a state biracial committee in an unsuccessful attempt to
resolve the problem. Florida's voters showed their displea ure with
the protests and Collins's moderate approach by electing hard-line
23. W. G. Strace ner, "A Conventio n of Progress and Purpose," Florida Baptist Witnes ,
November 27, 1958; R. B. Culbreth , "The Racial Problem ," Florida Baptist Witness, December 4, 1958 (quotations) .
24. Annual, Florida, 1958, 36,38 (quotations) .
25. Ibid ., 1959, 124-26; Akerm an , "The Triumph of Modera tion in Florida Tho ught
and Politics," 123-30, 132-33; Colburn and Scher, "Race Rela tion and Florida
Gube rnatorial Politics since the Brown Decision ," 157. Orchard Villa se rved an
area that was changing from white to black and the schoo l soon became predomin antly African American. Sarratt, The Ordeal of Desegregation, 98-99, 11 3-14;
Colburn, "Florida's Governors Confront the Brown Decision," 338-39; Tomberem of Education ," 195-98.
lin , "The Negro and Florida' Syst
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egregationist C. Farris Bryant over Collin' fa ored candidat ,
Doyle E. CarltonJr., as th ir next governor. 26
Popular rejection of Collins's relative moderation appeared in
weaker form at meetings of the Florida Bapti t Convention. In
1960, the messenger adopted a Christian Life Committee report
that did not mention race relations other than , briefly, to decry violence. A year later, the Convention adopted a r port critical f th
ivil Rights movement. In an allu ion to the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People, the Christian Life Committee ' report claimed:
[I] t was not in the mind of Chri t to organize a National
Association for th Advancement of Slaves, but rather it
wa in the mind of Christ to found His church which
preached His gospel, which in time would make all m n
free, as one man at a tim was won to Christ and His Kingdom. We should be in agreement that we ca n either legislate nor otherwise enforce morality.
Thereafter th Committee ignored race rela tions, except to
make platitudinous calls for people to adopt a Chri tian pirit. 27
Civil rights protests inten ified in the arly 1960s and reached
a peak in 1963 with d monstrations against segregation in Daytona, Tallahassee, Jacksonville, and St. Augustine . W. C. Strac ner
on ceded that "there has been entirely too much prejudice and
discrimination in every section of our country," but he insi t d that
all hould obey the law, whether they agreed with it or not. H e condemned both white segr gationi t violence and civil rights prot sts,
and he urged Bapti ts to "speak out against both lawle violenc
on the one hand and unwarranted provocation on the other.

26. Akerman , "Th Triumph of Mode ration in Florida Tho u ht and Politic ," 16381; Wagy, Governor LeRoy Collins oj }lorida, ] 33-43, 170-72; Colburn, "Florid
a's
Gove rnors Confront th e BTOwn Decision ," 339-40; Black, 'outhern Governor. and
iv'il R ights, 93-96; Te beau, A H istory oj Florida, 444; nited tates ommi ion
o n Civil Righ ts, "Poli ce Inaction and Anti-Negro Violence," in Alan F. We tin ,
d ., Freedom Now!: The Civil Rights Struggle in America ( ew York, 1964), 216-] ;
a lbum and eh r, "Rae Relatio ns and Florida Gub rn ato rial Politics ince
the Brown Decision ," ] 63.
7, Annual, Florida, 1960, 35, 137-38; Annual, Florida, 1961 ,37, 126-27 (quotation o n
p.127) ; Annual, Florida, 1962,39, 120; Annual, }lorida, 1963,41, 126. Th e Committe on Social S rvi e a nd Temp ranee ch an ged its n am to the Christian
Life ommittee in 1959. Annual, Florida, 1959,39.
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Stracener objected to "outsiders" coming into local communitie
to prote t. He preferr d a voluntary solution to racial problems,
which he recognized meant a process of gradual change according
to local conditions. Consequently, Stracener warned Baptists that
"if Christian leadership in the community delays action and Chri tian solution very long, it may rest as ured that outsiders of some
kind, either agitators or government officials or both, will intrude
themselves to impose their solution."28
Change came slowly to the Florida Baptist Convention; most of
its institutions remained lily white. A Baptist survey conducted in
1963 reported that no Southern Baptist church in the state had African American memb rs. However, there were also indication of
shifting attitudes toward segregation, as twenty-five churches said
they would admit blacks to services "if and when they came." Furthermore, Stetson University admitted several black stud nts. Although First Baptist Church, Tallahassee, voted in February 1964
not to accept the recommendation of its pastor, C. A. Roberts, and
deacons to overturn a one-hundred-year-old policy of excluding
blacks, they did so by the narrowest of margins, 640 vote to 626. A
few month after the pas age of the Civil Rights Act in July 1964,
First Baptist allowed African Americans to attend worship ervices.29
Enactment of the bill encouraged Baptists to reject forced segregation and di crimination as the Florida Baptist Convention entered its third tage. W. G. Stracener opposed the bill b fore its
passage. In April 1964, he declared that "Every loyal and law-abiding citizen. .. hould have the right to enjoy the freedoms of full
citizenship and the equality of opportunity assured by the Con titution." However, Stracener argued that the bill would undermine
rather than secure citizenship rights. He explained:

28. W. G. Stracener, "Considering Racial Tensions," Florida Baptist Witness, June 20,
1963 (quotations); Tebeau, A History of Florida, 445. On the demonstrations in
St. Augustine see David R. olbum, Racial Change & Community Crisis: St. Augustine, Florida, 1877-1980 (New York, 1985; reprint ed. Gaine ville, 1991) .
29. "Churches Vary On Racial Policy," The Christian Index, November 14,1963 (quotation); "Tallahas ee Baptist Church Votes To Bar Negroes," Religious News Service, January 27, 1964; "Tallahassee Church Shuns Race Vote," Religious News
Service, February 2, ]964; "Segregation Was Jolting to Pastor," Biblical Recorder,
June 12, 1965.
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We are oppos d to purchasing rights for the minority at
the price of denial to the majority of other rights e qually a
important. We ar al 0 opposed to granting the Federal
Government authority which could in the wrong hands
create situations which would be a worse denial of ba ic
freedom than ar any pre ent evil prejudic and di crimination. 30
Stracener beseeched Bapti ts to obey the bill, n ce enact d , a
their civic and hri tian duty. H r garded the private bu ines ,
private employm nt, and voting sections of the bill as "constitutionally questionable," but he recognized that "it may be that th
£ rce of new law i e ential for in uring the lib rti s of tho who
ar bing di criminat d against." Stracen r al 0 cited biblical
verses that required hri tian to obey the law. H affirm d:

As both American citizen and even more as hristian citizens we are und r obligation to obey the law of our land
unle it is plainly contrary to the law of God and the d finite leading of the Holy Spirit. ...
[W] e will rememb r that obedience to law i not only for
con ci nc ak but for God' honor and fo r the strengthening of our own Christian testimony befor the world.
By contrast, Governor C. Farri Bryant de lared "I don 't propo to enforce civil rights. " 3 1 Passage of the Civil Rights Act I d th e
Chri tian Life ommitt to i su a forthright cond mnation of racial discrimination in a report adopted by the Florida Bapti t onvention. The report
n£
d:" [W] e humbly a knowledge and
repent of our own involvement in the pattern of prejudic and

30. W. G. trace n e r, "Thee Pr ide n t'
ppeal to Southe rn Ba ptists," Florida BalJ/ist
Witness, pril 9, 1964.
31. trace n er cite d Romans 13: 1-5, I Peter 2:13-16 a nd T itus 3: 1-2. W. G. tra e n r,
" hri ' lian Obe di n e to Civil Rights Law," Florida Bapti t Witnes , July 16, 1964
(fir ·t and third quo ta ti on ); W. C . trac n e r, "Libert
y
a nd th e Pur uit of H a ppiy
2, 1964 (second quotatio n ) ; Bryant qu ot d in
n e s," Florida Baptist Witness, Jul
in
olburn a nd Sc h r, "Ra e Re la tions a nd Florida Cube rn to rial Politi
the Bm wn 0 isiol1," 166; Akerman , "Th Triumph o f Mod e ration in Flo rida
Thought and Politics," 32 -29.
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bias that have caused us to ignore the rights, offend the dignity,
and deny the worth of our fenow men. "32
Desegregation proceeded smoothly, for the most part, in Florida, despite Governor's Bryant's defiant words and the antipathy of
his successor, Haydon Burns.33 Baptist leaders urged their coreligionists to support racial equality. In 1965, Stracener voted for a
resolution by the Southern Baptist Press Association that exhorted
Baptists "to take immediate steps to assist all citizens to attain full
privileges ofU. S. citizenship .... " C. A. Roberts addressed the pastors' conference of the Southern Baptist Convention in June and
pleaded with clergymen to preach against prejudice and racial discrimination. The SBC appro ed a resolution in which the messengers pledged themselves to work in behalf of "peaceful compliance
with laws assuring equal rights for all." Stracener praised the resolution as "good" and reprinted it in the Florida Baptist Witness. 34
The Florida Baptist Convention adopted a Christian Life Committee report in 1965 that condemned segregation and confessed
"Our thunderous silence in the face of oppressive injustice for
American Negroes .... " The report implored Baptists to gain "the
initiative in racial reconciliation." The Convention took practical
steps to promote improved race relations by creating a Department
of Work with National Baptists in cooperation with the leaders of
the three black Baptist denominations in Florida. The department
promoted meetings between black and white pastors and their denominational leaders and supported evangelism among Mrican
Americans. 35
Although the Convention supported racial equality, it was less
successful in persuading Baptist institutions to follow its example.
Stetson University signed the non-discrimination pledge required
32. Annual, Flmida, 196423,116 (quotation).
33. Black, Southern Governors and Civil Rights, 96-97,226-28. Critics of civil rights legislation, Bryant and Burns nevertheless did nothing to impede school desegregation, which occurred slowly. Colburn and Scher, "Race Re lations and Florida
Gubernatorial Politic since the Brown Decision," 159-60; Colburn, "Florida'
Governors Confront the Brown Decision," 340-44; Tomberlin, "The Negro and
Florida's System of Education," 204-207, 212, 219, 221, 233-42, 271; Akerman,
"The Triumph of Moderation," 323-32, 339, 345, 348-53.
34. W. G. Stracener, "Some Progress in Race Relations," Florida Baptist Witness,
March 4, 1965 (first quota tion); W. G. Stracener, "Convention Expressions on
Race," Florida Baptist Witness, June 24, 1965 (second quotation) ; W. G. Stracener,
"Southern Baptists Turn the Corner," Florida Baptist Witness,june 17, 1965 (third
quotation);Jackson (MissifSiPPi) Daily News, June 1, 1965.
35. Annual, Flmida, 1965, 30-31, 35,114 (quotations); Annual, Florida, 1966,39-40.
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under th Civil Rights Act by in titution seeking to maintain eligibility for federal funds , but Baptist Memorial Ho pital in Jacksonville refused. Only one Southern Baptist church in Florida, First
Bapti t hurch, Cocoa, participated in Race Rela tions Sunday in
1965 by exchanging pastors with a black church.36
In 1966, white Floridians signaled their continued reservations
about d segr gation by lecting Republican laude Kirk, who opposed both open housing legislation, then under onsideration by
Congress, and busing to achieve school desegregation. The following year Mrican American rioted in seven Florida cities, and Kirk
sent in the National Guard when reque ted by local authoritie .
The Christian Life Committee bemoaned the crisis and called for
"reconciliation. " Its report declared: "While our state is being ridd led by racial cri is and political jousting, and people are being
consumed by the cancer of unconcern and irre pon ibility, w feel
that immediate and decisive action must be taken. " 37
With only partial uccess, progressive Baptists continued their
efforts to promote integration and reconciliation. The Convention
claimed in 1967 that integrated pastors ' conferences, sponsored by
the Department of Work with National Baptists, h ad been "of great
value in the area of good will, understanding, and effective working together." An opinion poll conducted in 1968 found that fortysix percent of white Floridian supported progre made in integration, and fifty-seven percent approved of civil rights program .
A survey of Southern Baptist churches confirmed growing, if till
limited, acceptance of desegregation by Baptists. One hundred
thirty-one church
xpressed a willingness to receive Mrican
Americans and fourteen churches reported having Mrican Ameri-

36. "Most ch ools ign .S. Compliance," The Baptist Record, April 15, 1965; Hu gh F.
Brockington, "Christ and Race Relations," Florida Baptist Witness, March 4, 1965;
L on McBeth , "South rn Baptists and Race Sine 1947," Baptist H istory and H eritage 7 Qul y 1972) , 160. By 1966 Baptist Memorial Hospital had reconsidered
and signed the civil rights compliance p ledge. Annual, Florida, 1966, 143.
37. Annual, Flo'rida, 1967, 139 (quotation ); Akerman, "The Triumph of Mod eration
in Florida Thought and Politics," 355, 359; Black, Southern Governors and Civil
Rights, 97; Colburn and Sch r, "Race Relation and Florida Gube rnatorial Politi
ince the Brown D cision160,
,"
167. Th most s v r of th riots, in Tampa,
is analyzed in Steven F. Lawson , "From Sit-In to Race Rio t: Busines men , Blacks
and th e Pursuit of Moderation in Tampa, 1960-1967," in Elizabe th J acoway and
David R. olburn , eds., Southern Businessmen and Desegregation (Baton Ro uge,
1982),257-8 1.
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can members. Six black churches were affiliated with Southern
Baptist associations. 38
For most Mrican Americans, the incremental progress made
by the nation toward racial equality was inadequate and unsatisfactory. The assassination of Martin Luther King Jr. in April 1968 led
some blacks to vent their frustration by rioting in Tampa and major
cities across the country. W. G. Stracener condemned the riots for
their "complete disregard for law and order" and urged Americans
to "return to basic civil righteousness." Nevertheless, he joined
nearly seventy other leading Baptists from across the South in signing "A Statement of Christian Concern." Adopted in modified
form by the SBC in June, the tatement called for equal opportunities in employment, education and housing, and for open
churches. Stracener announced, "[W] e fail to see how any mature
Southern Baptist Christian could have any major disagreement
with the statement as finally adopted."39
Much to the disappointment of the Christian Life Committee,
the SBC's crisis statement received no attention at the Florida Baptist Convention's annual meeting. However, the Convention
adopted the Committee' report that called for equal rights and
lawfulness. The report proclaimed that:
Renewed efforts in Christian citizenship are needed to
combat the rising tide of national turmoil and internal domestic conflict. We urge each person to exercise his rights
as a citizen of our country to use his vote, influence and
personal opportunity to insure the rights of all persons.
The breaking of laws and the encouragement of the same
is futile and contrary to the tenets of scripture. 4o

38. Annual, Florida, 1967, 132 (quotation); Bass and DeVries, The Transformation of
Southern Politics, 123; "Report of Survey of Superintendents of Mi sions Concerning Racial Representation of Southern Baptist Church Memberships," box
2, folder 155, Wendell R. Grigg Papers, North Carolina Baptist Historical Collection, Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
39. W. G. Stracener, "The Way Out of Today's Moral Confusion," Florida Baptist Witness, April 25, 1968 (first quotation); "A Statement of Christian Concern," Biblical Recorder, May 25,1968 (second quotation); W. G. Stracener, "Who Made the
Statement for Whom?," Florida Baptist Witness,June 27, 1968 (third quotation);
Annual, SBC, 1968, 67-69, 73; Bartley, The New South, 362.
40. Annual, Florida, 1968,38,120 (quotation); Annual, Florida, 1969, 137.
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Progre sive continued to promote integra tion of th e Conv ntio n 's institutions. In 1968, th WMU h eld its firs t annual int rracial conference with the lead e r of "Wome n ' Work" in the thr e
black Bapti t convention in Florida, and, for th e fi r t time, it gave
a cholar hip to an Afri an American mi sion volunteer, Willie Mae
Andrews, a student at tetson University. Th following year, th
onv ntion vot d unanimously to request the tru tees of Florida
Baptist Children' Home to admit children without regard to
race. 4 1
Southern Baptist churches in urban areas of south and c ntral
Florida becam incr a ingly open to African Amer icans, and th eir
associations also b egan to rec ive a few black church es as m embers
in th e late 1960s and early 1970s. In 1969, th Miami Bapti t
0ciation , which already h ad twenty-one Baptist churches with som
black m embers, admitt d its fir t all-black church , Glendale Baptist
hurch , Richmond H eights. By 1972, th e number of South rn
Bapti t churches observing Race Relations Sunday had incr a d
to thirty-one .42
Although some Bapti ts joined white flight to the uburb and
privat chools, mo t rejected legal segregation. In 1972, Florida
held a referendum in which eventy-nine p rcent of the voter ndor ed equal education and opposed a re turn to e nforced public
t ion. H
s hool s grega
Rejection of legal segregation by many Baptis did not n ce arily translate easily into acceptance of church de egregation. Historian Edward Earl J oiner observed in 1972 that outhern Bapti t
c hurches that had not int grat d , particularly in rural ar as, om times invited African Americans to worship on special occasions,
and som e times sent group to conduct service at black church e .
orne non-integrated urban churches sponsored missions in areas
with high African American populations. Nevertheles , Joiner condud d:
4 l. Ibid ., 1969, 38, 121 , 137 (quotation) ;J o iner, A History oJFloridaBaptists, 278-79.
42. "Miami Baptist Assoc iation dmits Negro Congr gation ," Baptist Pres, O ctob r
30, 1969; J oiner, A H istory oj Flo'rida Baptists, 27 , 288-89; McBeth, "South e rn
Baptists and Race ince 1947," 160.
4 . Ba sand DeVrie , The Traniformation oJSouthem Politics, 127-2 ; "'Whit
cademi . ' in th South - Booming D pite Ob lade ," .s. ews & World Report 70
( pril 19, 1971), 75-76; Jerrell H. Shofn r, "Custom, La, , and Hi tory: T h
Enduri ng Influe nce of Florida' 'Black Cod ,'" Flo'rida R isto'rieal Quarterly 55
Uanuary 1977), 297; Maxine D, J one , "The Mrican-American Experien e in
Twentieth-Century Florida " in Gann on, ed. New Hi to'ry oj Flo'rida, 383-84.
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[M]any churches have made little or no discernible
progress in the area of race relations, and very little evidence could be found that any Florida Baptist churche
are engaging in community action programs to end racial
di crimination in areas of housing and employment. In
general, the farther south one goes from the Georgia and
Alabama line, the more openness one finds on the race
question.
Julius H. Avery, retiring as secretary of the Department of Work
with National Baptists in 1973, was more optimistic. Avery claimed
that "When the work was begun in Florida eight years ago, I don't
think there was a single black in a white church. Now few, if any at
all, would say no to a black member."44
Even in north Florida, segregationist sentiment, although still
potent and influential, had declined. When some members of Ancient City Baptist Church, St. Augustine, objected in February 1973
to Mrican American childr n attending Sunday School, church
deacons proposed are olution affirming that the church would be
open to all. Church member rejected the resolution by 137 to 127
votes. Carson Brittain, the church's pastor, regarded the vote as "a
kind of vic tory because I've been told that two years ago not 25 people in the church would have voted for such a policy."45
Pastors like Brittain received scant encouragement to confront
racism from annual meetings of the Florida Baptist Convention in
the first half of the 1970s. The WMU and the Department of Work
with National Baptists continued to promote state and local biracial meetings of pastor and leading Baptists, but the Convention itself did not make any pronouncements on race relations. The
Florida Baptist Witness made only occasional appeals in support of
racial eq uali ty.46
In 1975, the Convention once more focused atten tion on race
relations by passing a resolution that encouraged its churches "to

44.Joiner, A History of Florida Baptists, 288-89 (first quotation on p.289) ; Nicholas,
"Race Relations: Southern Bapti ts and Blacks Today," 24 ( econd quotation);
Annual, Florida, 1973,42,115.
45. "School for Handicapped Children Protests ' Segregation ' of a Church," Religious News Seroice, February 5, 1973.
46. Elmer S. WestJr., "Will Your Church Have A Race Relation Emp hasi ?," Florida
Baptist Witness, February 3, 1972; "Baptist Pastor Defies Klan [,] Baptizes A Black
Airman," Religious News Seroice, September 7,1973; Annual, Florida, 1972, 107.
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vangelize and receive as brother men of all races" and Bapti t a sociation to admit "churches of all races." The following year, the
messengers approv dar solution that commend d Pre identelect Jimmy Carter's Plain Bapti t Church, Geor ia, for its d ciion to overturn a ban on Mrican Am rican and "communicate
the go p I to all per 'ons regardless of rac ."4 7
Few Southern Bapti ts actively sought int gration and the
great majority had very little contact with Mrican American, at
I ast outside the workplace. By 1976, only even black churches
had joined South m Bapti t a sociations, and Florida had twentyix private elementary and econdary Baptist chools, many of
which had been formed to enable par nts to evade public school
d esegregation. 48 The Convention remained silent on race relations
for the remainder of the decade and turned its attention to other
i ue, uch as terrorism, world hunger, and missions in the Caribb an and Korea. Even so, by 1980 only five percent of white southerners opposed the idea of their children attending school with a
few Mrican Americans. 49
In the quarter century after the Brown deci ion, the Florida
Bapti t Convention re ponded reluctantly to race relation cri es in
the state. Nevertheless, their primary commitments to scripture,
evangelism, law and order, peace, and public education led the
onvention and W. G. Stracener to urge Southern Baptists to accept and adjust to de egregation, even when Florida 's legislators
and governors opposed substantive change. In the 1950s the Convention and Stracener opposed the massive resi tance strategy of
hard-line segregationists in th tate as mbly. Whatever their misgivings about the tactics of the civil rights movement, they encouraged acceptance of its goals by upporting obedience to the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, condemning discrimination and endor ing
qual opportunities in a desegregated society. Their primary com-

47. Ibid ., 1975,51-52 (first and s ond quotations on p. 52); Annual, Florida, 1976,
50-51 (th ird quotation ).
48. Walk r L. Knight, "Black Chur he Multiply in outh rn B ptis t Convention ,"
Baptist Pres , Dece mbe r 1, 1976; David Wilkin-on, "2 + 2 = Wh o?," H ome M is ion
50 (S pte m ber-O ctob r 1979), 19-20. Dur ing th e next fo r y ar , four mo re
black hurches joined Southern Baptist association , bringing th e total to
eleven tatewide. Edward L. Wheeler, "An Overview of Bla k Southe rn Ba pti t
lnvolve m n ts," Baptist H istory and H eritage 16 Uul y 1981 ), 11.
49. Annual, Flo'ricia., 1979,57-6 1,65; Annual, Florida, 1980, 49-50;John h Iton Reed
and Merle Black, 'Jim Crow, R.I.P.," in John h elton Reed ed ., Surveying the
South: Studies in Regional ociology ( olumbia Mo., 1993), 98 ,
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mitments enabled moderate segregationists gradually, if reluctan tly, to adjust to desegregation, and even many biblical
segregationists had by the mid-1970s revised their views sufficiently
to accept the principle of open churches. Few Baptists realized integration in their religious and social lives and some endeavored to
evade it by fleeing to the uburbs and private education, yet the va t
majority of Baptists r jected overt racial discrimination and legal
segregation. 50

50. Shofner, "Custom, Law, and History: The Enduring Influence of Florida's
'Black Code,'" 297-98.
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